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» piece of good butter the 
baa been molted, watch very oaleftily, 
the bottom moot be lifted op inooeeantiy 
with a clean knife eo that the softer parte 
renia, in this way it will be cooked 
through without taming it 6ver. Itohoold 
be cooked only about three or four mina- 
ten Three eggs are enough for an ome
lette for a small family.
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POSTBSMS-Sm Busiaeas NoticüBER 13,1883.ЇЖ. —“АП your own fault 
If you remain sick' when you can . 
Get hop bitters that never—FaiL 

The weakest woman, smallest child, and 
eickeet invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

—Old men tottering aroond from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble Or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop betters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop titters and I 
recommend them to my people—Metho
dist Clergyman.
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CHATHAM. • - • - омитії, 1881fly

WWM Dr. J. S. Benson,.. вмміві Wetieead Sews.
Never leave year clothes 

over night.

Nothing gives neb beautiful colon aa 
the Star Dyes.

Salt, if applied immediately, will sorely 
prevent ink stains.

A Indy writes : "1 was enabled to re
move the ootna, root and branch, by ttil 

of Holla way’у Corn Care.”

Water aa hot aa can betaken, is excel
lent in

Wfwme
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the veil known establishment
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Duke Street, - Chatham.awtTiWw .gr. ;. Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitten ere not the beet family medicine 

On earth.
—Malarial fever. Ague and Bilionsnem, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon ss 
hop bitten arrive.

“—My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all ont of her system with hop 
bitten.”—Ed. Oswego Sue.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitten and yon need not fear nnlrnms 

—be water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing with bop bitten in each
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Physician ' and Surgeon,
CHATHAM, h. aedand Plain.
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There is hardly, un adult person living 
bat is sometimes troubled with kidney 
difficulty, whioh is the moot-prolific nod 
dangerous cause of all disease. There is 
no sort of need to have any form of kidney 
or urinary trouble if Hop Bitten is taken 
occasionally. '

To extingniah fin in the chimney.— 
Pat some , powder brimstone in the fire 
and shut the stove all np.
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Lamp chimneys wffl last a greet deal 
longer, if, when new, they are pat in a 
kettle of cold water with a handful of 
ash, boil a coupla boors, than take off and 
let the chimney stand in it until odd. 
This process, lean say from experience, 
toughens them very much.

▲ Оме for Son Omet
Mrs. Wm. Allen, of Acton, 

highly of Hagyard’i Yellow Oil 
household remedy for odds, son threats, 
stiff nook, croup,etc ; ss well ss for hums, 
scalds, and other injuries of 
current* in every family.

The dapoaita of fine ashes found on 
the ledges of the kitchen range or stove, 
surpasses polishing powder and fluids for 
cleaning tickle plated ornaments on. 
Sifted ashes would scratch the ornaments.

The Bad tad Weetttos
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of all kinds, go to the
SAWMILLS, Newcastle Drug Store.te*

Mnttettijthreruor ■
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Flower Pots, Sponges, 
TmletArtti# and haqr Scape

і -ALWAYS Of ЛОСК.-

’ Є. LEE
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F. Barrows, of Wilkesport, writes : 

that ha was mired of a very dangerous 
case of inflammation df tint lungs, solely 
by the use of fi ve ЬоШее of Dk Thomas’ 
Electric Oil Feels pent pleasure in re- 
commending it to the pntiio; ne he had 
peeved many fit the dieeaees it
mautiop* to :, cure) tiirough bis frigide, 
-and in nearly every instgaoe it was effec
tual. . v:':.rt.i-
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for per. ^
FACTORY -Msin Street,Vorl

m tmus
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ms writes tnm Ilfrscome 
TB. The їв В. P Mill rim

r W win Proof dutmpiou Engine» seta in 8 
Only perfect Threshing Engine 1* the
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ij. b If. THOMPSON'S
AaZErib a-JA3LIiH!IZ-3r,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged
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Ndver allow dirty - pots or puna to 
stand dry, poor in ammbniaAnd h* water 
iad tho work is haU dado.

W7*x fresco.
j,____________ BnuatferdvCsasdA Жі

are never imitated or comderftlled. This 
is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest vaine. As son 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole World that Hop Bitten was the 
parent, beet and moat valuable family 
medicine bn earth, many 
sprang up and began to steal the notices 
in which the press and the people, at the 
country had expressed the merit» of H B; 
and m every way trying to induce suffer
ing invalids to use their stuff instead, ex
pecting to make money on the credit and 
goodname of H. B. Many others start
ed nostrums put up in similar style to 1$. 
B., with variously devised names in whioh 
the word “Hop” or “Hops” 
s way to induce people to believe that 
they were the same as Hop Bitters. All 
such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Ho ~ 
“Hope" in their name or in any way 
nested with them or their name, art 
itations or counterfeits. Beware of і 
Tench non» of them. Use nothing 

ti Bitten,

m

been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
past six yean. All the remédiée I tried 

proved useless, until Northrop * Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
was brought ‘under my notice. I have 
used two bottles with the best results 
and can with confidence recommend it to 
those afflicted in like manner.

TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,
У- NEW ТОВК. тч !Їt

AMD COLORS,-Je^er,-rid 

Direct m
I PHOTOGRAPHS ■У : ifresh God Liver Oil,

The sale.AT ТЮ£ГГ wffl teecolfSned derlsg e

is te Hew York Oeevemret mtheatiritti Use. el Cltr 
«w Vitim, who tirtWwhhw tide-with ptauran, «

sod thle gsasen". Oil,—Pure sad.***I The Month of August Only. ttc
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grease may be removed from1 vgHarüesSI
tÆg?

suoh goods, by dipping the fab- 
water and soda.

le

ANT WORM SYRUP,

f. O PSTTBMSON,
Marchant Tailor

WAXES muter, , .... . .. . CHATHAM.

were used in m
Messrs. Parker * Laird, of Hffladalo, 

writes : Our Mr. Laird having occasion to 
vint Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr.Thomae’ Electric Oil, мо
єї eded to take some with him, end the re
eel thus here very astonishing. We may 
•ay that in eertral inatanoea it has effeot-

JOHN McLAGGANom
of the .bore just received at
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To clean willow furniture, пав salt sad 
water; apply with a brush and wipe every

On Thursday morning of Inst wed; ss 
Jean Lotis Duval, aged 70 yskrs, was 
going through a Montreal fltreet, a hull, 
driven by a butcher ran at him, struck

CHOICE WIN GINU“JZS22L *' —nr, day. Use the same for cleaning strawNeatly W Flour,1 MIXED GAB

CANADIAN APPLES
02STX03STS,

OBCBBSE,

ШТО- STO.

him in tile pit of the stomach, hoistedА татітг or ivjls. Biliousness, Con
stipation and Dyspepsia usually exist to
gether. By disciplining the liver and 
toning the stomach timultanooosly, they 
oah he eradicated. The promptitude and 
thoroughnesa with which Northrop k Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and great puri
fier removes.this trinity of physical evils 
is a fact widely appreciated throughout

жвтт.PP?- tJS! Cornroeal,^wSikfem Imlt him on his horns, and threw him over n 
retaining walk The. old man went fifty 
feet through the air, struck the ground 
with a heavy thud and was picked np
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AL. Provisionsv Г / AXtVBSD HL PALLHM,

Oppomte UHock’s Stables.
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В- ANDZ dead.еу to Loan P

General Groceries.rap:. ▲ Seed Мотав,
Children are not often tortured now-a- 

days with bitter Aloca, Brimstone, Trea
cle, and the many nauseous remedies of 
the olden times. Freeman’s Worm Pow
ders are pleasant to take, contain their 
own purgative, and safely and effectually 
remove all ordinary speoiee of worms 
afflicting children or adults.

Good BealHow ManyMHes Do You Drive?
ТЖ*

as Estate Security

M. S. BENSON.
.AHйк to4С0УоЬп. V ODOMETER

■■іЕжш Teit ÜHÜ
BOTTOM BRICES.

D CHESMANL T. JOHNSTONE
To wash greasy tin and irons.—Pour a 

few. drops of ammonia into every greasy 
pan, first half filling with warm water ; a 
bottle of ammonia should always stand 
near the sink for snob purposes. ^

▲ Voici tua Ш Snap-
I take this opportunity to hear testi

mony to the efficacy of year “Hop Bit
ters.” Expecting to find them 
and bitter and composed of had whiskey, 
we were agreeably surprised at their mild, 
taste, jest like a cup of tea. A Mrs, 
Cress well sad a Mrs. Connor, friends, 
have likewise tried, and pronounce them 
the beet medicine they have ever taken 
for building np strength and toning np the 
system. I was troubled with eoetiveness, 
headache and want of appetite. My ail
ments are now all gone. I have n yearly 
contract with a doctor to look after the 
health of myself and family, hut I need 
him not now.

Jaly 25, 1878.

k*W U. Ж■ 8 1THE KEY TO HEALTH,Quite»
:

W. NICHOLSONmeet Is no lariw than a watch. Itttia 
tbs «sect master of mjlss drive to tbs 1-lOSth 
pert sf a sails Msoats up to 1,00» saflss; water 
sad dost tight ; shnys in order; 
twins otw-drtrso; WeesOrsië 
of S Buggy, Carriage, atükÿTWitggon, 
BoadOart, Sffljpr Plough, Reaper.Mo w- 
r, os Wbw Tstado Invaluable to Lrramruts.

150 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,

і

J, S. Maclean & Go. WHOLESALE DEPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
180 GOODS T8 BOND OR DUTY 

PAID:

^brandy In Bh’da and Qeartor make 
bîvody In

Livery Stables, ■eves horses from
to the wheel The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

has announced a redaction in wages, 
against which there і» much murmuring 
and' some talk of a general strike. Ma
chinists are reduced forty cents per day, 
labourers, twenty cents; carpenters, thirty-

to at
ШЖВСТ IMPORTANT

M RAILWAY STATION, HALIFAX, N. 8.
to notify their Сшіооига and the Ttade

я4
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____ ________8w*-
Ior, Stage Owns ReVT.

JB
M system, all tfaérl 

tomomof tiieso

QtiriB«lW eech. oae-thlrd the prie 
o bèoneier. wWqwlMWg^ <U* 78 Boxe and Caddies

Bright Tebseeo
live; boiler-makers fifty-five; engineers’- • £ wheel. Brot hyaafloa rroript o «W HaUehta Tea, of all «radia,ні and foul 

at tho same 
ty of the
DixtineeeJ 

щ Drynaoa

Iand firemens’ bonus’ fifty per cent, per 
mi 'th. In the stores department labonr- 
erv ra reduced to $1.50 per day. Office 
hands heretofore getting |M par mentit 
are rrdooed to $S0. In the running abode 
a reduction of five per cent is made.

ветяткгоБбіитжгіж;
2 North Le Selle St., Chiesgo.

r m a mqsaan
of Memory. Usd
««few

X.
Dei Boa's Віте quality Ola і

BFHE 50 Hhds. Porto Meo Sognr.
500 Kls. Refined Sugar, all (rades besides 

tu us! general aaawtment of ether goods ta ti
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§<rtels.of 'SS.w 100 Bbk Sugar.; amt V

Notice to Mill Owners Fof Vst-l pi AT, ДТ4 aadUTAT

waps A few tight» ago the office of the leiand 
8mm at North Hoad, Grand Manaa, was 
broken into and oases of type carried ont 
and strewed along the ground. "®» press 
was also tampered with andpertially taken 
apart, and pieces of it carried ont and 
thrown into the ditch along tide the road. 
Thejpropiretor of the Island Nmss baa 
offered a reward of |50 for the diooovery 
of the guilty party or partie».—Sl. Aa-
J--u— ПІІ.,arewe ■£*>MMs

■ЛCanada House.■ і.ВМ»«»ййГotiehnqti Wtoss. 
turn’d ffortis finest quality Pare Writ.

The shove Is ln we hi eeversl МШ

GRANULATED à YELLOWIds Pa ;other .
S. GILLHAND.OffilRAX, HIV ШЛЮПОК.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Ржогвитов.
iabhla Msfk People’s Advocate, Pittab’g, Pa.^SWadhotU^

VICTORIA WHARF,

Ї. MEEBURY > dG., IkvriMsrs, Toroeto. &

ROBERT MoGUTRK. If
rv .. oil will soften leather harden- 

r, and make it as pliable aa 
^*opi of the oü on the hands 

r, wffl prevent them

160 Boxesгюжаш
V Hem 
tmvtiers wffl find U a j-Ш »si їж!?• і AfterPORK, 

**|Веш8 and і

ST. JOHN, N. Вsuitт Ші st Ms **, a ШArtist, ■«*
1МІ ЖВ8. White Beane,

aves and Hair Cuts

гщ Я*. А» лашлщщтт ■ ■ . -
«are IÉ
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.•» f. The Rev. Won Stoat, an Englishman, 
of Wisrton, wm for» ysere a terrible 
aaffarer with Scrofulous Abaoess,which the 
heat medical skill failed to cure. The in
ternal and external use of Burdock B^ood 
Bitters cured him, and fer nearly three

-V------
how а* АлпІЬтт аютаь visitor WAT 

DRIVXX nom A WBABT WOMAX.HOTEL
• 4^ШПСШ, N В

щтт ■ш ' ' /n:UOtubsLanL 
6§0 boxas V. Raisins. 
ПО barrel* Rugir. 
êâOpâdDWs®*.
850 packages Tobacco, 

osa» Canned Goode.

St Lew Prices. ZISWCASTLl,- Plain and simple meehatios are notTOR PALL
liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, bat to mark the movements 
of the moon and stars are certain to need 
frequent repaire. Husbands and fathers 
often fail to aee that their wives and 
daughters are more delicately organised 
than themselves, requiring corresponding 
care when they are well and —1“-— 
when they are ill. Yet mnoh better for 
woman’, fine system і» » trustworthy 
medicine, ready at all time» for use, than 
a de» of tinkering by aomi «duoatod local 
practitioners.

"Everyspring,” said the wife swell 
known employee of the Grand Trank 
Railway, Montreal, "I have 'been far 
some years past troubled with nervous 
debility and weakness. It wm the 
harden which so 
upon te hear, although none the lighter 
tor that

“ Advice and dosing, to be sure, I had 
in plenty ; still, on each returning spring 
my sickness cams as regularly as the buds * 
and blossoms.

“Yon
“ Oh yes ; I cootidar myself almost or 

quite win, and it earns about in thieway t 
A lady living on St Catharine street this 
city, commended to my attention Sutplmr 
assd Am Bitters. It gave me strength 
and life. My sister, living in Brookvfflo,

— і nearly the same aa 
mins, wm equally benefitted by the

Stiphur and Iron Bitten, prepared by 
the Climax Chemical Co., Montreal, is for 
ml» by all druggists. PMat, » cents.

WU. MeLEAN, ■ PMerteker. /:MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 
Tierces &БШ 

Piste and Extra Mess Beef 
Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

year* ha remained hale and hearty.LIVXRY HTABLKd, with ooon ovrrrr oh TJ

■■щ
mm.. LIVERY STABLE. A cop of hot water is a good tonic andОЖОЖОЖ STAFUtS.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
410. stomach cleanser, and sure cure for oon-wm •s

0. M. BOSTWIOÉ & CO.,
late «С Waverir Emm, 81 John.) Propriwor

etipation. It should he taken in the
morning and evening; just .after rising 
sad before retiring.

*if Metropolitan Hotel, Г Wats» 111msi, Sr. Joan. House,* іаППЮТ.ГОАВІаН
▲ Difficulty Ovoroomt-ж / II Bulk of Montreal,] CIGARS. CIGARS. Iie Viter and St John Streets,

.TED CEDAS ‘ '

It is oftsa verjr difficult to get children 
to taka medicine, and especially Worn 
Remedies, which they often require. Dr. 
Low’s Pleasant Wore» Syrup is not anjy 
agreeable to take, hot » safe and certain 
cure far variatiea of worms, including 
tape wonpa, that produce aérions disturb- 
aaess with children and adults.

Here is a receipt for French pickier : 
delioioos; one oolander of alioed green to
matoes, one quarter sliced onions, one 
—іадЛаг of pared and shred cucumbers, 
two hsndsfti salt;let all stand twenty- 
four honte, than drain through a sieve ;

half ounce at otiery seed, one- 
halt oere aDspiea,

Гжшеотоя Street, Chatham, N. B.

А. Г. JARDHtff, PROPRIETOR,
Fhst Osas Boos» and Table

', O ATXAX.1IAM

;v \- HOTEL IN 0É4TBAM.
mjMtosadtnmtha 
“tom AWARD. choice нижнє orSMOKE THE

‘ "Picador” Cigar,
Be best 10 celt Cigar m the market

Every attentto* paid to

COMFORT OF QUESTS.ABffiers and Sportsmen і

Ash sodgsme.
In sfUraon to testas for carrying the

Mails end Express

Flour,-----

Superior

rttss$SS°l££r
WM. JOBNSTON,

:
smaiHote tosuitLPtm:hMers0r

AT----------------------

çjvV mGommeaJ & 
Oatmeal,

y women are calledm • Щ
'

COAL! COAL!!
-

A"ÆMIÏÆS 

Conagnmeot8 by Bail

IhéWsOeey and tom oOcm,
|i OWX.T.

SMOKE THE

“Queens” C ig ar, і
Be best 5 cent dgir in ties Market

WH0LH8ALBBY
IHARReSHSONl:

4 a-Шш-v и -

m the “Metropolitan" Turnout
Always to be bund st

•MOBS.
better now.”-spr  at Wholesale Rates. -xV*

addі
AT THE tablaapoon of tumeric, one pound

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
oriVg brown sugar, twotaMrepoonamuatsrdand

one gallon of vinegar.FISH WAREHOUSEmsea sale at the1 in the In order that theyam
: Threesi,Here is my receipt k

tableapoonfnl of milk far each egg and 
apkmk at mh for each cue also; beat the

Peblio Wharf Newcaetie, <»M^«eb^»*»*bot^iawbwi
Miraraichi Bookstore.
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